Background and purpose: The metal coverage ratio (MCR) of a flow diverter influences the intra-aneurysmal hemodynamics; a high MCR will occlude an aneurysm early, while a low MCR may delay aneurysm occlusion. The true MCR of a pipeline embolization device (PED) could be lower due to oversize, device deformation, or aneurysm location. In this study deviation of the true MCR from the nominal MCR is assessed and whether their difference affects aneurysm occlusion rate is determined. Methods: A total of 40 consecutive patients, each of them treated by one PED for their aneurysms at the internal carotid artery (ICA), were retrospectively analyzed. The DynaCT images of these deployed PEDs were used to determine their true dimensions and estimate three MCRs (local, mean, and nominal). These data were compared in two groups of patients who had different aneurysm outcomes at six months. Results: The difference in the local MCR between two groups is small, but statistically significant (24.5% vs 21.6%, p ¼ 05). The local MCR is consistently lower than the nominal MCRs (23.2% vs 30.2%, p < 0.001); however, the difference between the mean and local MCRs is small (23.9% vs 23.2%). Conclusions: An expectation that a PED can achieve a MCR of 30% may not be reasonable. Device oversize and deformation during deployment lower the local MCR by 5-7%. A lowered MCR affects the aneurysm occlusion rate at six months.
Background and purpose
The flow diverter has changed the way that unruptured intracranial aneurysms are managed. For aneurysms at certain locations, flow diversion is now the preferred choice of treatment. 1, 2 A flow diverter reconstructs the parent artery and directs the blood flow away from an aneurysm. As a result, intra-aneurysmal flow is reduced, thrombus formed, and hemorrhage risk lowered. A major factor for aneurysm occlusion is the porosity, and the effect of porosity has been documented in both flow simulations and experiments. 3, 4 Porosity is the percentage of the ostium exposed to blood flow after flow diversion; the Metal Coverage Ratio (MCR), the opposite of the porosity, is the portion of ostium covered by the metal. A lower porosity or a higher MCR leads to faster aneurysm occlusion.
Wang et al. showed in rabbit models that aneurysm occlusion was positively correlated with the MCR, and a 35% MCR occluded 95% of aneurysms. 5 The nominal MCR for the pipeline embolization device (PED) is 30 $ 35%; 6 that is, nearly one-third of ostium is covered by the device. The true MCR of a deployed PED may differ from the nominal MCR due to device oversize, 7 manipulation of device, 8 deformation caused by vessel curvature, 7 or aneurysm location. At the curved or dilated section of an artery, where intracranial aneurysms are often located, wires of the PED are farther apart, and the MCR is lower than those at other regions. Selection of a larger PED also results in a lower MCR and less effective flow reduction. 9 Nevertheless, device oversize is sometimes necessary and critical for adequate device apposition to the vessel wall. All these factors dictate the true MCR that can be achieved. Bing et al. showed that the porosity at the ostium could vary by a factor of 2 $ 3, 10 and this level of variation in porosity has a great impact on the outcome of flow diversion. Thus, we investigate the difference between the nominal MCR (expectation) and the true MCR (reality) for patients who were treated with PEDs at our institution. These data provide a reasonable confirmation on the MCR that can be achieved by a device and realistic expectation on the number of devices needed for each aneurysm. Our results offer further insights on the level of metal coverage that we can expect from a flow diverter and factors that we need to consider for the use of a PED.
Methods

Patient population
A total of 40 consecutive patients (36 women and four men) with 48 aneurysms between July 2011-July 2012 were included in this study, and each patient was treated with only one PED for their unruptured aneurysms at the internal carotid artery (ICA). These aneurysms, ranging from 3 mm to 20 mm, were located between the cervical segment and internal carotid artery bifurcation. The protocol was approved by the Human Subject Research Committee at our institution. Aneurysms for some patients were outside of the indicated directions for use. Exclusion criteria were the existence of other devices for the same aneurysm, such as a surgical clip or embolic coils, or the use of multiple PEDs for the same aneurysm.
Each patient received a Digital Subtraction Angiography (DSA) before treatment and a DynaCT after treatment. The DynaCT images were reconstructed at an isotropic resolution of 0.11-0.13 mm so the detailed structure of flow diverter could be evaluated (Figure 1(a) ). Of these aneurysms, 18 were located at the ophthalmic artery and seven at the superior hypophyseal artery; the majority (43/48) were intradural. Forty-four aneurysms were saccular and four were dissected or dysplastic (4/48).
Nine patients did not receive follow-up angiographic examinations at six months (Group C). The remaining patients were divided into two groups based on the DSA images at six months. Group A consisted of 15 patients whose aneurysms were occluded at six months, and Group B included 16 cases for which aneurysms remained patent at six months. Seven patients had multiple aneurysms at the site of flow diverter; three were in Group A, one in Group B, and three in Group C. All non-saccular aneurysms (four) were not occluded at six months.
Image analysis
The DynaCT images revealed all radiopaque (platinum) wires (in Figure 1(a) ), and geometrical locations of these wires at the ostium were reconstructed for further analysis from the locations of wire intersection on the images (in Figure 1(b) ). The MCR and porosity could be estimated from the grid pattern and distribution of these wires. The number of helical turns (m) in each device was measured on the DynaCT images and varied from 2.58-4.92, depending on the PED dimensions. This number was used to determine the pitch (p), which was related to the length of PED (L) by L ¼ mp. Essentially, six cells bordered by radiopaque wires along the center line constituted a pitch; a longer PED often had a greater number of helical turns. These parameters allowed us to calculate the amount of wires used in each PED and the MCR.
Three different MCRs were defined based on measurements of the device on the images and information provided by the manufacturer. The nominal MCR was defined as 2d h sinðÞ À d h sinðÞ 2 where h and were the size and ribbon angle of a cell, respectively. The ribbon angle 11 was equivalent to the induced angle or braiding angle in other studies. 12, 13 These variables were related to the dimensions released by the manufacturer:
where D and L were the diameter and length of the PED, respectively. The variable d was the wire diameter in the PED (0.03 mm); 10 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi L 2 þ ðmDÞ 2 q was the length of each wire in a PED.
Since a PED was usually deployed into a smaller artery, the PED could not fully expand and would have a deployed diameter smaller than the labeled size. The mean PED diameter (D p ) was defined as the average diameter at the proximal and distal ends of a device. Dilation of the neck made diameter measurement of the parent artery challenging. Since an aneurysm was often located in the middle of the PED intentionally, this average diameter was usually very close to the deployed size at the aneurysm. The mean MCR could be estimated from the same formula by using a different ribbon angle:
Note that the total amount of material was not altered by the deployment so
where L p was the deployed device length.
The local MCR was for the metal coverage at the neck. To determine the local MCR, the ribbon angle was measured directly for each cell and the MCR was then averaged over entire aneurysm ostium. Figure 1 presents the DSA images (artery) fused with the DynaCT images (flow diverter), where the wire structure is clearly visualized. The measured cell size in Figure 1 (b) is four times greater than the real pore size because of three non-radiopaque (nickel-cobaltchromium) wires present between platinum wires.
The Student's t test was used for evaluation of the difference between Groups A and B. A p-value less than 0.05 was deemed statistically significant. Table 1 lists the average dimensions of parent artery, aneurysm size, and the MCRs; the detailed patient demographics, aneurysm locations, and device MCRs are available in the Supplementary Material. There is no difference between Groups A and B in terms of patient age, artery diameter, or aneurysm size. Therefore, the difference in outcome could be attributed mainly to the device used. The average PED diameter for Group B is 0.48 mm greater than that for Group A, and all MCRs (nominal, mean, and local) are greater for Group A, indicating a better metal coverage at the ostium; however, the difference in the nominal MCR is less than 2% (31% vs 29%). Figure 2 compares the nominal and local MCRs. The local MCR is, on average, 7% lower than the nominal MCR (23.2% vs 30.2%, p < 0.001); there is a large gap between the reality (local MCR) and expectation (nominal MCR). However, the difference between the local and mean MCRs is smaller (23.2% vs 23.9%, p ¼ 0.66), as shown in Figure 3 , but their difference is wider when the mean MCR is greater than 25%.
Results
Device selection has a detrimental effect on the metal coverage and may influence the occlusion rate at six Table 1 . A list of basic information for three patient groups. Only Group A and B are compared statistically. Only the dimension of largest aneurysm in each patient is included. months. Figure 4 shows the trend that the mean MCR declines for larger PED diameter. The mean MCR for a 3 mm PED is 10% higher than that for a 5 mm PED. A theoretical model of the mean MCR can be derived from our formulae; 13 a comparison of this model at four different PED sizes (3, 3.75, 4, and 5 mm) is presented in Figure 5 , along with 17 clinical cases in our series (seven cases for 3.75 mm, seven cases for 4 mm and three cases for 5 mm PED). The MCR is at its highest when the PED is undeployed (on the delivery wire) or unconstrained (deployed in the air). Apparently, all our cases are operating in the range where the MCR appears to be the lowest. For calibration of the MCRs in Figure 5 , two PED (3.75 and 4 mm) are imaged while they were still mounted on the original wire, 12 and they confirm the undeployed PED length and diameter. Figure 6 illustrates the difference between expectation and reality for the MCR. The dotted line is for the nominal MCR, while the dashed line is for the local or mean MCR; there is a large gap between these two lines. Device oversize contributes to the difference between the nominal and mean MCR, and device deformation due to anatomy and manipulation by operators are responsible for the difference between the mean and local MCR. The MCR for case A and B in Figure 6 drops 8.5 and 10%, respectively, and these differences should be accounted for during treatment planning; however, the difference between the nominal and mean MCRs is greater than that between the mean and local MCRs. Device manipulation merely produces a secondary effect, and device oversize is responsible for most decrease of the MCR.
Discussion
Our study shows that the local MCR in Group A is significantly higher than that in Group B (24.5% vs 21.6%). These numbers are lower than the nominal MCRs provided by manufacturer and cited widely in other reports (30-35%). 6, 14, 15 The nominal MCR is probably the maximum that a device can offer and will be different from what can be achieved in vivo. The reality is that the true MCR is lower than the nominal MCR; the local MCR is about 5-10% lower than the nominal MCR (17-32% vs 27-32%). Their difference may be subtle, but it has a profound implication.
The PED is designed to provide optimal ostium coverage in a narrow range of conditions. Any deviation from the designed operating condition, such as in a smaller artery, will lead to a suboptimal MCR. Manipulation of the device that alters wire spacing leads to a lower and variable MCR throughout the device. This heterogeneous MCR gives rise to two patient groups with distinctive outcomes. For a 4 mm PED, the MCR falls from 30% to 25% for a 0.25 mm oversize and to 23% for a 0.5 mm oversize. The decrease in MCR tapers off after the first 0.25 mm oversize and any additional oversize has less impact on the MCR. Studies show that the occlusion rate at 12 months may reach 95% [16] [17] [18] so the effect of the MCR is likely to be short-lived and may not have a longlasting clinical consequence. Yet, improving MCR is still preferred for those aneurysms with a high rupture risk and for those where delayed hemorrhage is possible. 19 With proper deployment, aneurysm occlusion rate for a single PED is similar to that for multiple PEDs and has a lower complication rate. 20 There is a common perception that the wires in a bent PED open up at the neck, lowering the metal coverage and delaying the occlusion. Our study has shown that the local MCR is closer to the mean MCR than to the nominal MCR, and that the difference between the local and mean MCRs is small. Measuring the local MCR requires acquisition of DynaCT images and tremendous post-processing efforts, but the mean MCR can be easily obtained from the mean diameter of a deployed PED. Thus, the mean MCR is a convenient alternative to the local MCR for prediction of aneurysm occlusion rate. A bent flow diverter, however, is less likely to migrate; 7 continuing deformation of a device introduces a changing MCR that further complicates the occlusion rate.
Our mathematical formulae on the nominal and mean MCRs assume that the flow diverter is straight and wire mesh is uniform throughout the device. Most of our cases do not meet this requirement. Ma et al. developed a technique to simulate the PED deformation and predict the MCR distribution along the device. 12 Their technique offers a reasonable estimate for the MCR and is useful for assessment on whether additional PEDs are warranted. However, prediction of the MCR for fusiform aneurysms and aneurysms located at tortuous vessels remains a technical challenge because of considerable bending and deformation involved.
Our formulas for the MCR are similar to those proposed in other studies. 5, 13 Wang and Yuan assumed that a flow diverter consisted of (planar) rhombus cells and that the MCR for each cell could be evaluated using the cell size and angle. Curved wires on a cylindrical surface will make the MCR slightly higher. For a 4 Â 20 mm PED, the (cylindrical) MCR is 30.5% instead of 28.1% in Wang and Yuan. 13 This 2% difference raises our estimate of the nominal MCR to the published MCR values; this difference, however, would not change our observation that group A has a higher MCR than group B does.
The PED diameter has a direct influence on the MCR. The larger the PED diameter is, the lower the mean MCR will be. Our results might have favored the use of a smaller PED for better metal coverage. Indeed, only one of five extradural aneurysms and less than half of the ophthalmic artery aneurysms were occluded at six months, but most distal aneurysms were occluded early. Our study does not imply that an aneurysm adjacent to a larger artery will not be occluded immediately, and our data merely indicate that the MCR is lower for aneurysms at the larger parent artery. If the size of a flow diverter matches well with the arterial diameter, then the MCR will be sufficient ($28%) for a favorable outcome, and Chalouhi et al. showed that the aneurysm occlusion rate for a single PED is comparable to the use of multiple PEDs. 20 A greater number of wires in device for larger arteries could improve the metal coverage. 21 Though the aneurysm occlusion rate might be affected by an artery arising from the aneurysm, 22, 23 an occlusion rate of 70-80% can be achieved for ophthalmic artery aneurysms. 23, 24 Ophthalmic artery occlusion by a flow diverter is not a common occurrence and does not lead to any clinical consequence, 25, 26 but more than 25% of the ophthalmic arteries covered by PED have shown diminished blood flow, independent of the origin of the ophthalmic artery to the aneurysm. 24 The wire diameter in the PED (30 mm) is smaller than the image resolution of DynaCT ($110 mm) so it is unlikely that the wire diameter can be measured accurately on the images. However, determination of the MCR requires only the size and angle of each cell; the (radiopaque) cell size is at 1 mm and ribbon angle from 70 -120 . An error of 10 in ribbon angle introduces less than 1.5% error on the MCR due to the insensitivity of the sine function near 90 , the average ribbon angle. Thus, the wire structure derived from the DynaCT images is sufficient to provide reasonable measurements of cell size and ribbon angle.
Our study is limited to those carotid aneurysms for which only one PED was implanted and a follow-up examination at six months was required. These requirements lower our sample size. Multiple PEDs will provide better metal coverage and improve the occlusion rate; however, it would be a technical challenge to determine the MCR for multiple PEDs due to the uncertainty of overlap. There is a small aneurysm size difference between Group A and B (5.46 vs 7.28 mm; p ¼ 0.24). Saatci et al. showed in a single center study a slight advantage in the occlusion rate for smaller aneurysms (93.8% vs 87.5% for large aneurysms), 16 but flow diversion for large aneurysms is just as effective as for small aneurysms. 27 Another important factor for flow diverter is pore density. For the same porosity, a higher pore density reduces the intra-aneurysmal flow more efficiently. 28 The PED design does not vary in the pore density, so the performance of the PED is determined by the MCR alone. Ma et al. showed a linear relationship between the pore density and MCR for the PED. 12 Consequently, the pore density is not considered an independent variable in this study.
The number of radiopaque wires is the reason for our choice of PED in our study. Other flow diverters have presented comparable occlusion rates at followup, [29] [30] [31] [32] but these devices do not have a sufficient number of radiopaque wires for determination of the local MCR. Therefore, our formula for the local MCR may apply only to the PED. However, the mean MCR is not dependent on the local characteristics of a flow diverter, and the mean MCR derived from the mean device diameter can be used as an alternative for an estimate of the local MCR.
Nevertheless, it is beneficial to establish a critical threshold for the local MCR that could lead to better aneurysm occlusion rate at six months. Our study indicates that this MCR threshold is close to 23%; 60% of cases in Group A (9/15), but only two cases in Group B (2/16), have an MCR greater than 23%. A study of a larger sample size may help to elucidate this possibility and further define this threshold. Therefore, we recommend the use of the mean MCR as a guideline for each patient; however, if a measurement of device is not immediately available for estimation of the mean MCR, then Figure 5 , showing that the minimum MCR is lower than 23% for the PED diameter greater than 4 mm, could be used as a reference.
Conclusion
There is a small, but statistically significant, difference in local MCR between aneurysms that are occluded at six months and those that remain patent after flow diversion. Our study suggests that the optimal MCR threshold is close to 23% and aneurysms with a lower MCR may represent a subset of aneurysms that are best treated with multiple flow diverting device.
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